S I G N AT UR E CON S TA N TI A
WINE TOUR

Let Ellerman House take you on a journey to the
Constantia Winelands to experience the oldest wine
area in the Cape.
Available Tuesdays - Saturdays.
Price includes a driver, private guide, entrance fees,
tastings and lunch

H I G H L I GH TS
• Constantia Glen
• Eagle’s Nest
• Klein Constantia

Signature Constantia Wine Tour
(Full Day) - 1 -3 Guests

R8,800.00

S I GN ATUR E CONSTANT IA WINE TOUR
CONSTANTIA GLEN
Cradled between the slopes of Constantiaberg and False Bay, Constantia Glen is 60 hectares of magnificent views of the ocean. Guests
will learn about viticulture practise and the history of the farm while making their way down to the tasting room through the vineyards.
There you will taste four wines paired with a selection of local cheeses and charcuterie while taking in the breathtaking views of the
surroundings.
EAGLE’S NEST
The origin of Eagle’s Nest can be traced back to 1836 when it was used as a stop between the area now know as Wynberg in the east
and the harbour of Hout Bay in the west. The farm specialises in Shiraz, Merlot and Viognier after extensive research was done to better
understand the terroir and climate of the area. The vineyards are planted on some of the steepest agricultural slopes in South Africa
resulting in the use of a unique terracing system to maximise the amount of sunlight. Guests will be taken on a private and exclusive Land
Rover tour to the highest point on the estate for a unique wine tasting.
KLEIN CONSTANTIA
Dating back to 1685, Klein Constantia has been described as one of the world’s most beautiful wine farms. Set between ancient trees
on the upper foothills of the Constantiaberg with breathtaking views of False Bay. The farm produces some of South Africa’s top wines,
including one of the world’s best natural sweet wine, Vin de Constance. Guests will learn about the unique history of the iconic wines of
the Cape and how it put Constantia on the map in the 1700s. A private cellar tour will follow with a tasting of current and older vintages.
If weather permits, guest will be taken for a drive through the vineyards and taste the famous Vin de Constance.

Wine tours are not available on Sundays and Mondays as most restaurants are closed | These tours are exclusive to guests staying at Ellerman House
| A 50% cancellation fee will be charged if the tour is cancelled within 24 hours | Please inform our team of any allergies or dietary requirements when
booking | These tours include lunch, entrance fees, tastings, driver and a guide | Prices are subject to change

